Effective May 1st, 2020

Romy Thomas, Senior Manager
Phone: 416-978-5546 Email: romy.thomas@utoronto.ca

Patrick Brennan, Senior Property Manager
Phone: 416-717-9559 Email: patrick.brennan@utoronto.ca
*If the Property Managers on this page (and their alternates) cannot be reached in an emergency contact Patrick Brennan.

2nd Alternate: Barry Espin, 416-580-3843, barry.espin@utoronto.ca
010: Simcoe Hall 27 King’s College Circle
055: 93 Highland Ave

Medicine, Education, Law, et al.

Aris Manousos
416-717-9760
aris.manousos@utoronto.ca

Alternate Contacts:
2nd: Linda Lewis
3rd: Tony Marziliano
4th: Ronald Shakespeare

006: McMurdoch 122 Queen’s Park Cres W
005: Medical Sciences 1 King’s College Circ
011: C/David Naylor 6 Queen’s Park Cres W
025: FitzGerald Bldg 150 College St
152: Rehabilitation Sci 500 University Av
180: T. Donnelly Ctr for Cellular & Biomolecular Research 160 College St

Linda Lewis
416-717-9583
linda.lewis@utoronto.ca

Alternate Contacts:
2nd: Aris Manousos
3rd: Tony Marziliano
4th: Ronald Shakespeare

001: University College 15 King’s College
016: Banting Institute 100 College St
022: Student Commons 230 College St
047: Canadiana Gallery 14 Queen’s Park Cres W
052: Best Institute (SRIC) 112 College St
071: Gage 223 College St
070: 254-256 McCaul St
070: 155 Crisis Line
161: Leslie L. Dan Pharmacy 144 College St
526: Lillian Massey 125 Queen’s Park

Tony Marziliano
416-717-9804
tony.marziliano@utoronto.ca

Alternate Contacts:
2nd: Linda Lewis
3rd: Aris Manousos
4th: Ronald Shakespeare

012: Munk Sch. of Global Affairs at Trinity 1 Devonshire Place
014: 371 Bloor St W (Faculty of Education)
053: L.G. McCarthy House (AIC) 45 Walmer
072: Ramsay Wright Labs 25 Harbord St
089: Munk Sch. of Global Affairs at the Observatory 315 Bloor Street West
123: OISE 252 Bloor Street West
123: Parking Garage 71 Prince Arthur Ave
125: 703 Spadina Ave
138: 370 Huron Street (Co-op Daycare)
153: 56 Spadina Rd (part of Jackman Inst. Child Studies)

Ron Shakespeare
416-578-5473
ronald.shakespeare@utoronto.ca

Alternate Contacts:
2nd: Tony Marziliano
3rd: Linda Lewis
4th: Aris Manousos

040: Faculty of Law 78 Queen’s Park
050: Falconer Hall 84 Queen’s Park
151: Fasken Martineau 655 Spadina Ave
155: MaRS 2661 University Avenue

Health Sciences, Management, Residences, et al.

Steve Barratt
416-677-0257
steve.barratt@utoronto.ca

Alternate Contacts:
2nd: Christina Carydis
3rd: Willy Wong
4th: Adam Lucas

043A: School of Grad. Studies 65 St. George
054A: Daniels (Architecture) 1 Spadina Cres
061: South Borden 487 Spadina Crescent
063A: North Borden 563 Spadina Crescent
077: Sussex Court 21 Sussex Ave
109: School of Cont. Studies 158 St. George
106: 142 St. George Street (CSS)
108: Academic Tower (Monk/Rotman/KPE)
134: Rotman Sch. of Mgmt 105 St. George
135: St. George Parking Garage 107 St. Geo
172: Macdonald-Mowat House 63 St. George
192: 149 College St (Stewart Bldg)
905: Koffler Scientific Reserve

Christina Carydis
416-526-5542
christina.carydis@utoronto.ca

Alternate Contacts:
2nd: Steve Barratt
3rd: Willy Wong
4th: Adam Lucas

013: Whitney Hall 85 St. George St
023: University College Union 79 St George St
029: St. Daniel Wilson 73 St. George St
036: Graduate House 60 Harbord St
086: Future Harbord Residence
100: Morrison Hall 75 St. George St
116: Future Spadina-Sussex Residence
130: Woodworth Coll. Res. 312 Bloor St W
132: Innis College 2 Sussex Ave
133: Innis Residence 111 St. George St
888: Huron Sussex Housing (Ancillary)

Willy Wong
416-717-9694
willyl.wong@utoronto.ca

Alternate Contacts:
2nd: Steve Barratt
3rd: Christina Carydis
4th: Adam Lucas

035: Dentistry 124 Edward Street
092: Communications House 167 College
120: Louis B. Stewart Observatory (UTSU) 12 Hart House Circle
154: Health Sciences 155 College St
155: Exam Centre 255 McCaul St
156: Old Admin Bldg 263 McCaul St
171: 455 Spadina Ave
575: Nina Macdonald Visitors Centre 25 King’s College Circle

Adam Lucas
647-327-5787
a.lucas@utoronto.ca

Alternate Contacts:
2nd: Willy Wong
3rd: Christina Carydis
4th: Steve Barratt

032: Wellesley Hall-New Coll. 300 Huron
032A: Wilson Hall-New Coll 40 Wilcocks
067: 215 Huron Ave
131: New College 345 Wilcocks Street
158: 89 Chestnut St
179: 229 College Street
790: 30 Charles St
791: 35 Charles St
Effective May 1st, 2020

**Romy Thomas,** Senior Manager

Phone: 416-978-5546 Email: romy.thomas@utoronto.ca

**Barry Espin,** Senior Property Manager

Phone: 416-580-3843 Email: barry.espin@utoronto.ca

*If the Property Managers on this page (and their alternates) cannot be reached in an emergency contact Barry Espin.

2nd Alternate: **Patrick Brennan,** 416-717-9559, patrick.brennan@utoronto.ca

010A: Convocation Hall 31 King’s College Circle

019: J. Robert S. Prichard Alumni House 21 King’s College Circle

---

### Engineering (FASE), Arts & Science (FAS), Music, et al.

**Doug Graham**

647-326-1237
doug.graham@utoronto.ca

Alternate Contacts:

2nd: Anthony Wright
3rd: Mike Carere
4th: William Hsia

009: Sanford Fleming & King’s College Rd
022: Mechanical Eng 5 King’s College Rd
046: HG St. George (within BCT)
070: Galbraith 35 St. George St.
080: Bahen Ctr (BCT) 40 St. George Street
087: Aylmer Ctr (ICE) 55 St. George Street
087: Lot A Parking Garage 55 St. George
105: Fields Institute 222 College St.
030A: Variety Centre 299 Bloor St W includes Arena & Dome (former Stadium)
041: Variety Pavilion 299 Bloor St West
042: Goldring Ctr for High Performance Sport 150 Devonshire Place

---

**Mike Careere**

416-717-9672
mike.carere@utoronto.ca

Alternate Contacts:

2nd: Anthony Wright
3rd: Doug Graham
4th: William Hsia

027: 45 St. George St (Physical Geography)
033: Sidney Smith Hall 100 St. George St
036: Astronomy & Astrophysics 50 St. Geo
056: Grad Students’ Union 16 Bancroft Av
057: Bancroft Bldg 4 Bancroft Ave
078: McLennan Physical Labs 255 Huron St
078: Physics Parking Garage 60 St. George
079: Anthropology 19 Russell Street
120: Earl Learning Centre 7 Glen Morris St
625: Gulf Lake Survey Camp (Minden)
628: Pine Spring School House

---

**Anthony Wright**

416-989-8789
anthony.wright@utoronto.ca

Alternate Contacts:

2nd: Mike Careere
3rd: Doug Graham
4th: William Hsia

007: Lassonde Mining 170 College St
008: Wallberg 184-200 College St
009: D.L. Pratt Building 6 King’s College Rd
020: Rosebrugh 164 College Street
021: Engineering Annex 11 King’s Coll. Rd
024: Hauptain 170 College St. (rear of)
049: Aerospace Studies 4925 Dufferin St
093: ElectroMetallurgy Lab 11 King’s College Road (rear)
149: UTL at Downsview 4961 Dufferin St

---

**William Hsia**

416-428-8430
william.hsia@utoronto.ca

Alternate Contacts:

2nd: Doug Graham
3rd: Mike Carere
4th: Anthony Wright

017: 90 Queen’s Park (Planetarium/CCC)
018: Central Steam Plant 17 Russell St.
051: Edward Johnson 80 Queen’s Park
098: 90 Wellesley W. (Music - Fontbonne)
098C: 90 Wellesley W. (Music - Mary Hall)
122: NW Chiller Plant 50 Sussex Avenue
432: 100 Wellesley (#478 Regis College)

---

### Kinesiology (KPE), Libraries (UTL), Student Services, Arts & Science (FAS), et al.

**Nicole Wilkinson**

416-528-7938
nicole.wilkinson@utoronto.ca

Alternate Contacts:

2nd: Jennifer Corinthios
3rd: Nicole Wilkinson
4th: Marcelo Lima Figueiroa

003: Gerstein – Sig Sam Lib 7-9 King’s CC
006: J.P. Robarts Library 130 St George
006A: C. Bissell –Fac of Info 140 St. Geo
008: T. Fisher Rare Books 120 St Geo.
036: Cumberland House 33 George
091: L Massey Studio Thtr 4 Glen Morris
097A: McLuhan Ctr 394 Queen’s Park
104: Max Gluskin Economics 150 St. Geo
127: Employment Services 172 St George
143: Koffler Student Serv. Ctr 214 Coll.
145: Koffler House 569 Spadina Ave
068: Clara Benson Bldg. 320 Huron St.
068A: Warren Stevens Bldg. 55 Harbord

---

**Jennifer Corinthios**

416-717-9978
jennifer.corinthios@utoronto.ca

Alternate Contacts:

2nd: Nicole Wilkinson
3rd: David Wood
4th: Marcelo Lima Figueiroa

034: Massey College 4 Devonshire Place
039: Woodsworth College 119 St. George
062: Earth Sciences Ctr 33 Wilcocks Street
066: 665-669 Spadina Ave
088: 123 St George (TYP)
097: 39 Queen’s Pl.Cres. E (formerly Medieval Studies)
110: 21 St George St (Ctr. Indus. RefIns)
111: Factor-Inwentash Faculty of Social Work 246 Bloor W
189: 720 Spadina Ave
002: Hart House 7 Hart House Circle
102: Soldiers’ Tower 7 Hart House

---

**Marcelo Lima Figueiroa**

416-717-9650
marcelo.lima@utoronto.ca

Alternate Contacts:

2nd: David Wood
3rd: Nicole Wilkinson
4th: Jennifer Corinthios

073: Lash Miller Chem Labs 80 St. George
075: Faculty Club 41 Wilcock’s Street
128: Jackman Humanities 170 St. George
094: Back Campus Fields 20 Tower Rd
117: W.B. MacMuray Field House 60 Sussex Avenue
146: 40 Sussex Avenue (KPE)